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PHYSIOTHERAPY - NEBULIZERS - SUCTION PUMPS
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MIO-CARE - 2 CHANNEL TENS 

14 MEDICAL PROGRAMMES (all)

+6 MEDICAL PROGRAMMES (28370, 28376)

15 BEAUTY PROGRAMMES (28376, 28377) 20 FITNESS PROGRAMMES (28376, 28377)
Tens conventional (rapid)
Tens endorphinic (delayed)
Tens maximum values
Inflammatory
Neck pain/cervicogenic headache
Backache/sciatic pain
Sprains/bruises

Vascularization
Muscle relaxant
Hand and wrist pain
Plantar stimulation
Epicondylitis
Epitroclea
Periarthritis

Haematomas
Atrophy prevention
Atrophy (trophism rehabilitation)

Microcurrent
Stress incontinence
Urgency incontinence EMS

Firming up - upper limbs 
and trunk
Firming up - lower limbs
Toning up - upper limbs 
and trunk
Toning up - lower limbs
Definition - upper limbs 
and trunk
Definition - lower limbs
Modelling
Microlifting
Lipolysis - abdomen

Lipolysis - thighs
Lipolysis - glutei and hips
Lipolysis - arms
Tissue elasticity
Capillarization
Heaviness in legs

Warming up
Resistance-upper limbs and trunk
Resistance-lower limbs
Resistant strength - upper limbs and trunk
Resistant strength - lower limbs
Basic strength - upper limbs and trunk
Basic strength - lower limbs
Fast strength - upper limbs and trunk
Fast strength - lower limbs
Explosive strength - upper limbs and trunk
Explosive strength - lower limbs

Deep capillarization
Muscle recovery
Agonist - antagonist
Sequent. tonic contract. - upper limbs 
and trunk
Sequential tonic contractions - lower limbs
Sequential phasic contract. - upper limbs 
and trunk
Sequential phasic contractions -lower limbs
Muscle relaxant
Deep massage

Dimensions: 
60x135x19 mm

20 PROGRAMMES
300 APPLICATIONS

28370 28376 28377

• 28370 MIO-CARE TENS - 20 medical programmes
• 28376 MIO-CARE FITNESS - 55 programmes
(20 medical + 15 beauty + 20 fitness programmes)
• 28377 MIO-CARE PRO - 63 programmes
(14 medical + 15 beauty + 21 fitness + 13 free memories)
- 2 independent channels stimulator
- compensated biphasic square wave: avoids 
hazardous thermic effect of polarization
- easy to use, digital keyboard
- remaining therapy time and programmes 
instruction shown on graphic display
- internal rechargeable battery pack
- maximum intensity 100 mAh (200 mA pk-pk)
- compliance with 93/42/EEC MDD 
Supplied in a carrying bag with 2 connection
cables with splitters, user manual* 
(GB, FR, IT, DE, ES), 8 adhesive pads, internal 
rechargeable battery with battery charger.
*PT on request for 28370, 28376
• 28372 GELLED ELECTRODES with cable 46x47 mm 
- bag of 4
• 28373 GELLED ELECTRODES with cable 45x80 mm 
- bag of 4
• 28383 Ni-Mh BATTERY 4.8 V for 28370/6/7, 28380/2
• 28374 BLUE AND YELLOW CABLES, 2 mm MALE 
PLUG  - kit of 2 - spare
• 28375 CABLE SPLITTER - kit of 4 (2 blue + 2 yellow) 
- spare

MIO IONOTENS - 2 CHANNELS
• 28380 MIO-IONOTENS 37 programmes
2 channel stimulator with high output power and a complete list of TENS 
programmes, rehabilitation programmes and free memories. Portable 
and easy to use with backlit display and digital keyboard. 14 TENS 
programmes, 10 rehabilitation programmes including 3 ionophoresis 
treatments and 13 free memories (adjustable frequency, width impulse 
and time). Supplied in a carrying bag, with 2 cables, ionophoresis kit, 
1 set of 4 pre-gelled electrodes (41x41 mm), 1 set of 4 pre-gelled 
electrodes (40x80 mm), belt clip, internal rechargeable battery 
(long lasting), charger, user manual GB, FR, IT, ES (DE on request).
• 28383 Ni-Mh BATTERY 4.8 V for 28370/6/7, 28380/2
• 28374 BLUE AND YELLOW CABLES, 2 mm MALE PLUG - kit of 
2 - spare
• 28375 CABLE SPLITTER - kit of 4 (2 blue + 2 yellow) - spare

• 28382 I-TECH PHYSIO PROFESSIONAL STIMULATOR
Professional stimulator with 2 indipendent channels 
- compensated biphasic square wave: current quantity from 
positive pole to negative one is constant to avoid hazardous 
thermal effect of polarization
- monophasic square wave
- incontinence and ionophoresis programmes
- denervated treatment
- programmable TENS - EMS memories
- adjustable frequency, width impulse, time, ramp
- remaining therapy time and programmes instructions on the LCD
- maximum intensity 200 mApp;
Can use same gelled electrodes with cable as Mio-Care
• 28383 Ni-Mh BATTERY 4.8 V for 28370/6/7, 28380/2
• 28374 BLUE AND YELLOW CABLES, 2 mm MALE PLUG - kit of 2 - spare
• 28375 CABLE SPLITTER - kit of 4 (2 blue + 2 yellow) - spare
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28380

Backlit display

I-TECH PHYSIO PROFESSIONAL 2 CHANNELS STIMULATOR
Supplied in a carrying bag with:
- rechargeable battery and battery charger
- 1 set of 4 pregelled electrodes 48x48 mm
- 1 set of 4 pregelled electrodes 50x90 mm
- 2 silicone conductive electrodes 60x90 mm
- 2 sponges 70x100 mm
- 1 elastic belt for electrodes fastening
- 2 cables, 2 mm connection male plug
- 4 cable splitter 2 mm male and female plug
User manual: GB, FR, IT, ES, on request PT, DE.

Digital 
easy 

to use 
keyboard

PROGRAMMES:
21 NEMS 14 TENS
15 BEAUTY 9 UROLOGY
27 REHABILITATION 13 FREE MEMORIES
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+1 FITNESS PROGRAMME (28377 only)

55 PROGRAMMES
500 APPLICATIONS

50 PROGRAMMES
13 FREE MEMORIES

28382


